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■ Benro Master Drop-in Filter Holders
Let's seek balance, seek precision, seek magic! 

Our beautiful world is filled with scenes that take our breath away, ones that leave room for us to balance and enhance them - and take 

them to a more creative place, all right in the camera. This is where the use of drop-in filters becomes an essential work flow tool. There 

are many filter holders you can choose from, but we think you'll find Benro's Master filter holders to be the most thoughtfully designed, 

meticulously constructed and easiest and most intuitive to use. 

Benro Patented Filter Holder 

Lens Ring 

Filter Holder 
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Circular Polarizer 

Filter 
Patented control ring rotates 

independently of holder 

Filter holder systems in sizes to meet your precise needs. 
Benro Master filter holders are precision machined from high-quality aluminum and hand assembled. Our patented 

control ring allows circular polarizers to rotate independently. Benro Master filter holders are available in four sizes 

to fit a wide range of cameras and lenses. 

170mm Filter Holder System 

The largest in the series designed for 

ultra wide-angle lenses with angles-of 

-view exceeding 110° like the canon 

ll-14mm lens. 

150mm Filter Holder System 

Designed for use with full-frame ultra 

-wide zooms and tilt-shift lenses from 

all major camera and lens manufac

turers. 

100mm Filter Holder System 

Designed for use with lenses that 

have filter threads. Step rings 

available-95mm, 86mm, 82mm, 

77mm, and 72mm thread sizes. 

100mm Frame and Filter Holder 
System 

Filter frame holder allows geared 

movement of filter. Designed for use with 

lenses that have filter threads. Step rings 

available - 95mm, 86mm, 82mm, nmm, 

and 72mm thread sizes. Accommodates 

most wide angle lenses up to 16mm. 

Also available in two sizes for Voigtlander. 

75mm Filter 

Holder System 

For mirror less  and 

DSLR camera systems 

using lenses with 67mm 

thread sizes or smaller. 
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